
BURNIN UP BOGUS DRUGS AND FOODS 
\ 
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Washington.—Persons inr the vicinity of the department of agriculture building the other day were at- 

tracted by a novel bonfire that was being conducted by Uncle Sam. Officials of the department wrere cremating 
thousands of dollars’ worth of adulterated or misbranded drugs and foods that had been purchased by their 

agents in the open market in different parts of the United States. In each case reports were made and the manu- 

facturers were taken to task by the department of agriculture and warned that repetition of the offense would 

result in prosecution. 

STEP IN CHEMISTRY 
.1. — — f. 

Progressing Very Close to the 

Secret of Life. 
✓ 

Physical Function of Green Plants Re- 

produced—Synthesis Made by New 

Physics Presented by Vener- 
able Prof. Jungflelsch. 

Paris.—The Academy of Sciences 
was startled at a recent meeting by 
the announcement of a great step for- 
ward thai has been made In the chem- 
istry and physics of living things. It 
is not a laboratory creation of life, or 

in any way the transformation of in- 

organic matter into an organism. But 
it is the laboratory production of 
chemical substances which in nature 

are produced by living things ex- 

clusively—and by the same physical 
process which living things employ. 

More than half a century ago the 
famous Berthelot won his renown as 

the greatest living chemist by this 

compounding of what naturally are 

organic products, from inorganic mat- 

ter—the synthesis of organic com- 

pounds. His son, Daniel Berthelot, has 
now made the synthesis by nature’s 
own process—“chlorophyll assimila- 
tion." This is the physical function 
exercised by green plants in sunlight, 
namely, tlm transforming of carbon 

existing as a mineral into carbon ex- 

isting in an organic state. 
Plants do this by feeding on air; 

they get the material which they trans- 
form from the carbonic acid and water 

vapor of the air around them. The or- 

ganic compounds of carbon which 

plants produce serve as food for high- 
er living beings. Without this chloro- 

phyll function of plants, which thus 
assimilate the carbon of our atmos- 

phere, there is no life on our globe. 
Now this chlorophyll assimilation has 
been reproduced artificially by Daniel 
Berthelot and his assistant, Henri 
Gaudechon, in all its fundamental ac- 

tion. 
For this purpose they use purely 

physical means and not chemical reac- 

tion. Under the Influence of the ultra- 
violet rays produced by a mercury va- 

por lamp, they have obtained exclu- 
sively from the air, that is, from its 
carbonic acid and water vapor, a num- 

ber of organic compounds. They have 
thus accomplished the synthesis of 
ternary compounds, beginning with 

methylic aldehyde, whose condensa- 
tion gives sugars and starches; and 
they have gone on to the synthesis of 

quarternary compounds, beginning 
with formic amide—and this is the 
very starting point of those albuminoid 
bodies which are the basis of proto- 
plasm or living matter. 

This means that we have come close 
u* to Huxley’s physical basis of life. 
We have not overstepped the dividing 
line between living and not-living 
things. Nature has still a process by 
which these carbon compounds enter 
into the colloid, automatically assim- 
ilating state; and this is the resultant 
of their own assimilation by the living 
cell. This, too, is physical, like every- 
thing in nature, but whether the 

process shall be eternally limited to 
the cell itself—omne vhrum exovo—is 
still the mystery of life. Daniel Ber- 
thelot’s discovery does not touch it. 

The new discovery marks an epoch 
in science for another reason. The 

elder Berthelot used the physical en- 

ergies known to chemistry in his 
time, particularly light and heat. His 
son has successfully harnessed to his 
uses the wonderful energy newly 
known but commonest of all in univer- 
sal nature—the radiant energy which 
nature herself uses in transforming 
inorganic elementary matter Into or- 

ganic living tissue., 
This new synthesis made by the 

new physics was presented to the 

Academy of Sciences by the venerable 
Professor Jungfleisch, who wrought 
for a lifetime with Berthelot and suc- 

ceeded to his chair at the College de 
France. It would be intensely inter- 

esting to knowjf the dead master 
foresaw these new lines of research 

along which his son proceeds so tri- 

umphantly. It is difficult for us, even 

now that we have been told about it. 

to foresee how far the new road wu' 

lead. 

Wonderful Mexican Gun. 

City of Mexico.—Gen. Manuel Mon- 

gragon, chief of the department of 

artillery, has secured a patent for an 

improvement in his Porflrio Diaz gun, 
by which the velocity of the projectiles 
will be given a maximum above that 

produced by the guns used by any oth- 
er army in the world. This Improve- 
ment, it is said, makes the Mexican 

gun superior to the Mauser, which Is 
used in the Mexican army at present, 
as well as in the armies of severa’ 

European countries. 

No More "Short” Potatoes. 
New York.—Clement J. Driscoll, 

commissioner of weights and meas- 

ures, has notified members of the local 
branch of the National League of Com- 
mission Merchants that after a date to 

be agreeil upon later there shall be no 

short measure potato barrels in Great- 
er New York. 

CAT CAUSES UPROAR 
_ ---—--- 

Panic Ensues Among Musicians 
When Kitten Takes Stroll. 

Little Black and Gray Feline Walked 

Inquisitively Across Stage at Den- 

ver During Opening Concert of 

Musical Festival. 

Denver, Col—When the little black 
and gray cat strolled Inquisitively 
about at the Auditorium during the 

opening concert of the musical festi- 
val, she distracted the attention of the 

audience and of the musicians and of 
the singer, but she never knew how 
near her little excursion came to 

causing one man to swoon with terror. 

Emil Oberhoffer, leader of the Min- 

neapolis orchestra, related the Incident 
to Festival Manager James A. Thorpe 
while he was waiting for his train to 

pull out 

“The little cat came out Just as No- 

relll was singing. She wlU never know 
how near she came to robbing the au- 

dience of some exquisite little runs 

from the oboe or how near one man 

came to a dead falnL 

“I saw the little feline begin her 

outing among the feet of the mu- 

sicians. I noticed her as she saun- 

tered among the palm6 and ferns on 

the platform. I quaked as she rubbed ; 

against the skirt of the singer. I 
boiled when she made the audience 
snicker. 

"But I almost fell from my stand 
when I noticed one of my men. It was 

the oboe player, an Italian, and one of 
the best performers in the company. 

“He was deathly pale. He moved 

uneasily upon his chair. He shuffled 
his feet. His eyes would leave his 
music and travel beseechingly toward 
the chandelier. I couldn’t take my 

eyes from him. 
“Then I noticed his fingers. They 

appeared to be engaged In an act of 

truancy. One second they would slip 
from the instrument and the next 

they would leap guiltily back. Once 
his whole hand darted swiftly to his 
bosom and as quickly regained Its po- 
sition upon the Instrument. And all 
the time his eyes, body and feet kept 
up their strange disorder. 

And the little cat roamed serenely 
about 

“My oboe player was approaching 
the point in the accompaniment at 
which he was to execute several arpeg- 
gios. They are beautiful and quite an 

essential part of the composition. I 
wondered whether he would disgrace 
our orchestra by missing them. 

"I watched him like a hawk and my 

concentration must have influenced 
him. For he played the runs well and 
the orchestra was saved. 

“Meantime the cat disappeared. 
Norelli finished singing, we played the 

closing bars and the intermission be- 

gan. Anxious to know what was the 
matter with my oboe player I walked 
over to him. He was sitting limply in 
his chair. His hands waggled feebly 
at me as I begged him to explain. Was 
he ill? Did he think he could go on 

that evening? What in heaven’s name 

was the matter?” 
’I’m superstitious about cats,’ he 

gasped. 'I’ll be all right now that she’s 
gone.’ 

’Yes, but what were you doing 
with your fingers?’ I Insisted. 

" ‘I was trying to play and cross 

myself at the same time.’" 

Rains Sulphur Near Vienna. 
Vienna.—A heavy fall of rain _^t 

Wiener, Neustadt, during a thunder- 
storm, left the roads powdered with 

sulphur and the air was pervaded with 
a strong sickly odor. 

The phenomenon caused a panic. 
The meteorological authorities consid- 
er that the sulphur was carried by 
clouds front some distant volcano. 
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Death Laid to X-Rays. 
Philadelphia.—Dr. Mihran K. Kas- 

sabian, one of the best known X-ray 
specialists in the United States, died 
kt a hospital here the other day from 
skin cancer contracted from burns re- 

ceived during many years of practise 
with Roentgen rays. 

Lifts Ban on Benzoate. 

Pasadena, Cal.—Action taken last 

year, condemning the use of benzoate 
of soda as a food preservative, was re- 

scinded by the American Institute of 

Homeopathy the other night 

Milkmaids in Trousers Go 
a 

Machines Take Place of Girls In Mod- 
el Dairy Where Japs Once 

Were Employed. 

Seattle, Wash.—One of the model 
dairies In this state, near North Yaki- 

ma, has received a shipment of mod- 
ern milking machines and 60 white- 
trousered girls are thrown out of em- 

ployment The girls had been doing 
the milking for several years, having 
displaced Japanese, who were found 
to be unhygienic. Each girl wore a 

tight-fitting pair of trousers and a 

Bhort-sleeved Jacket to match. The 

garments were boiled and starched 
each day in the farm laundry. 

Probably there never were farm ani- 
mals kept so clean as are the cows on 

this farm. Each cow 1b bathed in 
warm water and soap twice dally, 
combed and brushed. The floors of 
the dairy barn are scrubbed many 
times daily, and every precaution ta- 
ken against germs. 

The newly acquired machines are 

designed to draw the milk by a pump- 
ing method, power for which Is sup- 
plied by a gasoline engine. 

It is said the machine will be able 
to do the work of ten girls, and do it 
in a more hygienic way. The milking 
girls donned skirts and are employed 
in packing peaches and pears in the 
irrigated orchards near by. 

New Kensington, Pa.—Accused of 
spitting tacks, S. L. Milligan was fined 
eight dollars by Justice of the Peace 
Reynolds Laughlln. When tacking up 
advertising matter Milligan fills his 
mouth with tacks. After the comple- 
tion of each job he has been in the 
habit of spitting out the remaining 
tacks. J. L. Crytzer, an automobile 
owner picked up some of the tacks 
and caused Milligan’s arrest 

Reputation Counts. 

Reputation is what enables you to 

get along in the world when you have 
not any character.—Puck. 
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CROSSES OCEAN 175 TIMES 

Captain John Fendt of Hamburg- 
American Liner Pallanza Cele- 

brates His Record. 

Philadelphia, Pa.—Capt. John Fendt 
of the Hamburg-American liner Pal- 
lanza the other day celebrated on his 
vessel at Washington avenue wharf 
his one hundred and seventy-fifth voy- 
age across the North Atlantic. During 
that time he has never met with a 

serious mishap and has been the re- 

cipient of many medals given by the 
German and American governments. 
He began his seafaring life as a 

whaler and abandoned that industry 
to go in command of steam craft The 
Pallanza was dressed with flags of 

many lands, and the veteran master 
mariner received many friends who 
called to congratulate him. 

, An Enthusiast. 
"Yes; he went crazy over golf." 
"Sad. sad." 
"Oh, no great harm done. They 

have links at the aBylum. He’s play- 
ing a better game than ever bow.” 

/ 

WEAK KIDNEYS WEAKEN 
THE WHOLE BODY. 

No chain is stronger than its weak* 
eat link. No man is stronger than 

his kidneys. Over- 
work, colds, strains, 
etc., weaken the kid- 
neys and the whole 
body suffers. Don't 
neglect the slightest 
kidney ailment. Be- 
gin using. Doan's 
Kidney Pills at once. 

They are especially 
for sick kidneys. 

Mrs. George La* 
joie, 162 W. Gamble 
St., Caro, Mich., says: 
‘‘I had lost in flesh 

until I was a mere shadow of my 
former self and too weak to stand 
more than a few minutes at a time. 
My rest was broken and my nervous 

system shattered. Had Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills not come to my attention, I 
firmly believe I would be in my grave. 
They cured me after doctors had 
failed.” 

Remember the name—Doan’s. 
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

FIND OUT THEN. 

Hicks—Some men never realize the 
true value of money— 

Dicks—Until they try to make a 

touch. 

SCRATCHED SO SHE COULD 
NOT SLEEP 

"I write to tell you how thankful I 
am for the wonderful Cuticura Remr 
edles. My little niece had eczema for 
five years and when her mother died 
I took care of the child. It was all 
over her face and body, also on her 
head. She scratched so that shejpould 
not sleep nights. I used Cuticura 

Soap to wash her with and then ap- 
plied Cuticura Ointment. I did not 
use quite half the Cuticura Soap and 

Ointment, together with Cuticura Re- 

solvent, when you could see a change 
and they cured her nicely. Now she 
is eleven years old and has never been 
bothered with eczema since. My 
friends think it is just great the way 
the baby was cured by Cuticura. I 
send you a picture taken when she was 

about 18 months old. 
“She was taken with the eczema 

when two years old. She was covered 
with big sores and her mother had all 
the best doctors and tried all kinds of 
salves and medicines without effect 
until we used Cuticura Remedies. Mrs. 
H. Kiernan, 663 Quincy St, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Sept. 27, 1909." 

Clever Joke of Kind King. 
King Edward’s great nature was il- 

lustrated the other night by a London 

correspondent at the Press club in 
New York. 

“The king,” said the correspondent 
“was visiting Rufford Abbey, and one 

morning, in company with his host, 
Lord Arthur Savile, he took a walk 
over the preserves. 

“Suddenly Lord Arthur, a big burly 
man, rushed forward and seized a 

shabby fellow with a dead pheasant 
protruding from the breast of his coat. 

’Sir,’ said Lord Arthur to the king, 
‘this fellow is a bad egg. This is the 
second Ulie 1 ve cuugm mm puacmug. 

“But the king’s handsome face 

beamed, and he laughed his gay and 
tolerant laugh. 

‘Oh, let him go,’ he said. 'If he 

really were a bad egg, you know, he 
wouldn’t poach.’ 

A Protection Against the Heat. 
When you begin to think it's a per- 

sonal matter between you and the sun 

to see which is the hotter, buy your- 
self a glass or a bottle of Coca-Cola. 
It is cooling—relieves fatigue and 

quenches the thirst. Wholesome as 

the purest water and lots nicer to 
drink. At soda fountains and car- 

bonated in bottles—6c everywhere. 
Send 2c stamp for booklet “The Truth 
About Coca-Cola’’ and the Coca-Cola 
Baseball Record Book for 1910. The 
latter contains the famous poem 
“Casey At The Bat,” records, schedules 
for both leagues, and other valuable 
baseball Information compiled by au- 

thorities. Address The Coca-Cola Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Carrying His Audience With Him. 
Nobody was more witty or more bit- 

ter than Lord Ellenborough. A young 
lawyer, trembling with fear, rose to 
make his first speech, and began: "My 
lord, my unfortunate client— My 
lord, my unfortunate client— My 
lord—” “Go on, 6ir,go on!” said Lord 

Ellenborough, “as far as you have 

proceeded hitherto the court is entire- 
ly with you.” , 

Literary Note. 
"Do you think that poets should 

never marry?” 
“I don’t know about that But they 

should he very careful about compos- 
ing love letters unless they intend to." 

9r. Pierce's Pellets, small. snjrsr-costeC. emy ta 
take as candy. regulate and Invigorate stomach, 
Uver and bowels. Do not gripe. 

By a patient loving endurance of 
annoyance are we preparing our- 

selves gradually for the discipline of 

trials.—E. M. Goulburn. 
-----1— 

WHERE HE SAW RESEMBLANCE 

Apt Remark of Small Boy Embar* 
rassed Toper and Filled Car 

With Merriment. 

Jimmie, who is a very small boy 
living In the East end, accompanied 
his mother downtown several days 
ago. Nearly everything he saw was 

quite new to him, so he was not spar- 
ing in hiB comments and opinions and 

questions. 
Seated opposite Jimmie and his 

mother on the car homebound was an 

individual who, judging by the “blos- 
som” on his nose, had partaken freely 
of joy water. None of Jimmie’s neigh- 
bors possessed nn appendage that 
could compare with the one across the 
aisle. 

In silence Jimmie took in the situ- 
ation and the “blossom.” His thoughts 
must have grown so curious that they 
could not be withheld any longer and 
he finally blurted out in a loud voice: 

"Mamma, is that Santa Claus?” 
pointing to the man with the red nose. 

Embarrassed, Jimmie's mother tried j 
to silence her son, but it was no use. 

In an audible whisper the connection j 
between the man and Santa Claus was 

disclosed much to the discomfiture of 
the man. 

“Why, mamma, didn’t it say in that 

story about Santa Claus that Santa 
had a ‘nose like a cherry,’ he asked, 
and the car was in an uproar.—Pitts- 
burg Times-Gazette. 

There Should. 
Fritz the gardener was a stolid Ger- 

man who was rarely moved to ex- 

traordinary language. Even the most 

provocative occasions only caused him 
to remarK mncuy on n>s iu-iuck. 

long ago he came back from the city 
in the late evening after a hard day 
in the market place. He was sleepy, 
and the train being crowded, the bag- 
gageman gave him a chair In his 

roomy car. 

Finally the train reached Bloom- 
field. Fritz still slept as it pulled in 
and his friend had to shake him and 
tell him where he was. 

“I tanks you,” said Fritz, as he rose 

slowly to his feet. The open door of 
the car was directly in front of him. 
He walked straight out of it. 

The baggageman sprang to look aft- 
er him. Fritz slowly picked himself 

up from the sand by the side of the 

track, looked up at the door, and said 
with no wrath in his voice: 

"There should here be some steps.” 
—St. Paul Dispatch. 

Merely a Prevaricator. 
A doctor relates the following story: 

“I had a patient who was very ill and 
who ought to have gone to a warmer 

climate so I resolved to try what hyp- 
notism would do for him. I had a 

large sun painted on the ceiling of his 
room and by suggestion induced him 
to think it was the sun which would 
cure him. The ruse succeeded, and 
he was getting better rapidly when 
one day on my arrival I found he was 

dead.” 
“Did it fail, after all, then?” asked 

one of the doctor's hearers. 
“No,” replied the doctor, “he died 

of sunstroke.” 

The Dentist's Joke. 
At a recent dinner of the Authors’ 

club in London to Mr. Owen Seaman, 
the editor of Punch, Mr. Walter 
Emanuel, another member of the staff 
of Punch, referred to the fact that the 
man with the largest sense of humor 
he had ever struck was an Englishman 
—a dentist. He went to him after suf- 
fering long with a toothache. He re- 

fused to have gas, and the dentist 

pulled out a tooth, leaving him writh- 
ing in pain, and took the tooth to the 
window, where he laughed quite heart- 

ily. He groaned: “What’s the joke?” 
“Wrong tooth,” said the dentist. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Si 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 

Wife and Country. 
Paul D. Cavath, the notea New 

York lawyer, said at a luncheon at the 
Lawyers’ club: Vacation time is 

here, and already that dreadful song 
about the wife gone to the country 
is being resurrected. But a variant 
to the song was furnished by a con- 

versation I Overheard the other night. 
‘Hello, Smith,’ said one man to 

another. ‘I’m glad to see you back 
at the club again, old fellow. Wife 
off to the country eh?’ 

" ‘No,’ growled Smith. ‘She’s got 
back.’ 

A Real Argument. 
They were talking about arguments, 

not in the abstract, but as applying 
to domestic happiness. "What do you 
think is the most unanswerable ar- 

gument you ever heard?” one bach- 
elor asked a married man. 

“That’s very easy,” he replied. 
"When your wife says: "If they can 

afford it, we can,’ there is no flaw in 
that—and never will be.”—Youth’s 
Campanlon. 

ROOFING. fl.OO Per Square—Complete 
With Nall* and Cement for Laps packed 
Inside each roll. Our Duck Brand is a 

rubber and asphalt roofing of splendid 
quality for.barns, chicken houses, cabins, 
etc. Cheapest and best on market. We 
also handle Galvanized Roofings, Tanks 
and General Supplies. Pldgeon-Thomaa 
Iron Co., "The Roofing Folks," 94, 96 N. 
2d St, Memphis. Send this ad with order. 

Undoubtedly Bad. 
Mary Mild—Wouldn’t you call her a 

—ah, doubtful character? 
Carrie Caustique—Not unless you 

wanted to give her the benefit of the 
doubt—Smart Set. 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
gorchildren teething, softens the pun, reduces In. 
Ovmuation,allays pain, cores wind colic. 2bo a bottle. 

A nagging wife mak^j her husband 
forget his other troubles. 

8H0ULD HAVE BEEN BU3Y. 

Old Lady—What are you crying 
about, my little man? 

Kid—Nothin’. 
Old Lady—Nothin! 
Kid—Yes. Me teacher ast me what 

I was doin’ an’ I told her nothin’, and 
she said I ought a been doin’ sumthin’ 
—an’ give me a lickin’. 

ANNUAL LOSS IS ENORMOUS 

Two Hundred Million Dollars a Year 

Might Be Added to Wealth 
of Country. 

\ 

Computing that there are in the 

United States at least 300.000 indigent 
consumptives who should be cared for 

in charitable or semi-charitable sana- 

toria and hospitals, the National As- 
sociation for the Study and Preven- 
tion of Tuberculosis estimates that 
the annual cost to the country for the 

treatment of these persons would be 

$50,000,000 at the rate of $1,669 per 
day per patient. At the lowest pos- 
sible estimate the country loses $200,- 
000,000 a vear from the Incapacity of 

these indigent victims of tuberculo- 
sis. This would mean a net saving of 

$150,000,000 a year to the United 
States if all victims of consumption 
who are too poor to afford proper 
treatment in expensive sanatoria were 

cared for at the expense of the munici- 

pality, county or state. And this an- 

nual gain does not include the enor- 

mous saving that would accrue from 
the lessened infection due to the seg- 
regation of the dangerous consump- 
tives in institutions. 

Yes, Indeed. 
Hostess (at party)—Why, so silent, 

Miss De Muir? You’ve scarcely said 
a word since you came. 

Youthful Guest—Really, Mrs. Lead- 

er, I am having a very enjoyable time, 
but my father has told me 100 times 
never to say anything unless I have 

something to say, and I suppose— 
Hostess—But, my dear child, think 

what a stupid and tiresome thing so- 

ciety would be if everybody followed 
that advice! 

The Ready Theorist. 
“You see,” explained the scientist, 

“house flies are dangerous because 

they carry germs on their feet.” 
“Ah!” exclaimed the ready theorist; 

“then the remedy is simple. 1 All you 
need to do is to make them wear over- 

shoes and leave them on the porch 
when they come in.” 

I 

Hedging. 
Clergyman—Will you take this wom- 

an until death? 
Prospective Bridegroom—Isn't there 

any minimum sentence? 

Memphis Directory 

housiTfronts I 
I Beams, Channels, Angles, All Building Mater- 
ial requiring Iron. Iron and Brass Castings, 
light and heavy. Pattern Work, Blacksmtthing, 
General Repairing of every kind for OH Mills, 
Compresses, Gins, Saw Mills, and Plantations, 
especially solicited. Mall orders guaranteed 
prompt attention. Write us. Livermore Foundry 
ft Machine Co. 290 Adam* Are. Memphit, Tens, 

Memphis Umbrella Co. 
*134 South Main Street 

Recover your Umhrel'a wltfc a Taffeta Finished Silk 
lor |iSi. Embroidered Designs for Parasols FRKRL 

Millions Say So 
When millions of people use for 
years a medicine it proves its merit. 
People who know CASCARETS’ 
value buy over a million boxes a 

month. It’s the biggest seller be- 
cause it is the best bowel and liver 
medicine ever made. No matter 
what you’re using, just try CAS- 
CARETS once—you’ll See. au 

CASCARETS 10c. a box for a week’* 
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller 
In the world. Million boxes a month. 

|i|^B|iigend postal fori 
W1 M ■■ P* Free Package I 
| Q | Li Li of Paxtine. * 

Better and more economical I 
tban liquid antiseptics i 

FOR ALL TOILZT USES. 

Gives one a sweet breath; clean, white, 
germ-free teeth—antiseptically clean 
mouth and throat—purifies the breath 
after smoking—dispels all disagreeable 
perspiration and body odors—much ap- 
preciated by dainty women. A quick 
remedy for soro eyes and catarrh. 

A little Paxtine powder dis- 
solved in a glass oi hot watei 
makes a delightful antiseptic so- 

lution, possessing extraordinary 
cleansing, germicidal and heal- 
ing power, and absolutely harm- 
less. Try a Sample. 50c. a 

large box at druggift* of by tnaiL 

TH^AXTOfPrOI«TCOMBoBTOIHM*l^ 
Put a 

KNOWN THR^^^^^^^WORLO OVER 

in your vacation outfit 

Tuffs Pills i 
stimulate the torpid liver, strengthen the 
digestive organs, regulate the bowels, cure 
sick headache. Unequaled aa an ^ 

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE. 
Elegantly sugar coated. Small dose. Price, 25c. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cleanses and beaut;fie* tht halt. 
Promote* a luxuriant growth. i 
Never Palls to Hestoro Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 

Cun* icalp disease* It hair falling, 
^^fi^and^LOOa^DnigiM*^^^ 

SELL JOHNSON’S PICTURES 
Agents are making from $5.00 to $10.00 a day. 
Write to RAIGOR ART CO. 
1004 n. nth Street St. Louis, Missouri 

DEFIANCE Gold Water Starch 
makes laundry work a pleasure. 16 ox. pkg. 10a 

W. N. U.. MEMPHIS, NO. 32-1910. 

The Fountain Head of Life 
Is The Stomach 

A man who haa a weak and impaired stomach and who does not 

properly digest bis food will soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improper!* and 
Insufficiently nourished. 

Dr. PIERCE’S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERT 
maker tke rtomaek strong, promoter the flow of 
digestive faleer, restores the tort appetite, maker 
aaaimllatloa perfect, Inrlgoratee tke liver and 
purifier and aarlckea tke blood, it la the great blood-maker, 
flesh-builder and reatoratlve nerve tonic, it maker men 
atrong In body, active In mind and cool In Judgement. 

This "Discovery" is a pure, glyceric extract of American medioal roots,'" 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. Ail its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy op known composition. Ask youk neighbors. They must know of 
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y. 

WINTERSMITH’S 
Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility. 

A splendid general tonic; 40 years’ success. Oontafns 
no arsenic or other poisons. Unlike quinine. It leaves 

no bad effects. Take no substitute. FR1K— 
book of nuzzles sent to any address. 

zcTHra rrrxa a co., o..-i it—K 
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TV Rtf* Lamp V a high grade lamp, eold at a low price. 
ThSre ere Ismps that cost more, bat there 1 s no better lamp made at any 
price. Constructed of solid brass; nickel plated—easily kept clean: a« 
ornament to any room ht any bourn. There Is nothing known to the art 
of lamp-making that can add to the value of the RAYO Lamp ai a light, 
giving device. Bvery dealer everywhere. If not at yours, write for 
descriptive circular to the nearest agency of the 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Incorporated! 

The Mercantile Bank 
MEMPHIS.TENN. , 

CAPITAL $200,000.00 SURPLUS $100,000.00 
DIRECTORS—F. O. Barton, A. 8. Caldwell, 8. T. Carnes, J. M. Fowlkes, W. K. nan nag* “Tojont*, B. B. Leilas ter, 8. Lundee, B. W. Porter, C. H Ralne, W. G Reed" 

H. H. Reese, Jno. W. Schorr, R. A. Speed, T. B. Turley, B. B. Wright. 1 

3 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS, COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY 

Beoause of those ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, lias “LA CREOf E” HAIR RESTORER. PRICE. SI.OO. retail. 

t 


